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By General Manager, J. B. Belknap, Herons Glen
 Over the past three weeks, I had the privilege of 
interviewing a total of 10 qualified candidates for the 
head golf professional position. After a thorough process, 
I have selected PGA Member, Bruce Harris. Bruce is a 
Michigan native who has over 30 years of experience 
in the golf industry as either the head golf professional, 
general manager, or both. He has served at five different 
clubs in Southwest Florida including Bobcat Trail in 
North Port and Misty Creek in Sarasota and is excited to 
begin his tenure at Herons Glen. With Bruce’s personality 
and experience, I’m confident he will be a very good fit 
here. We invite you to stop by and say hello as he gets 
acclimated. Again, I would like to thank the pro shop staff, Mike Loppnow, Linda Swift, 
Pam Ahlers and Michael Labombard for all their hard work this summer in helping to 
facilitate the golf professional transition.

New Head Golf Professional

By Anita Sharninghouse, Herons Glen
 Do you remember the look on a person’s face when they’ve been surprised – truly and 
totally surprised? That look is exactly what guests saw on Shirley Skinner’s face at her 
birthday party on July 24 in the Herons Glen private dining area.
 Shirley’s four children, Dave, Bill, Sue, and Larry and her husband, Russ, arranged the 
surprise party for her 90th birthday. It’s one of the few complete surprises they’ve been able to 
accomplish. The reason was given during the many loving comments at the party describing 
Shirley as one of the best detectives ever. She gives both Columbo and Miss Marple a run 
for the title! She would question and investigate until she found the truth from each child 
and then identify the real culprit. It did sound like more than likely the guilty person was 
their youngest son, Larry. 
 This party was not organized from one nearby location but from all over the United States. 
Bill and Lori live in New Hampshire, Bob and Sue who just left Dallas after 25 years moved 
recently to Massachusetts, Dave and Dee from South Carolina, and Larry and Kathy from 
Massachusetts. If you want to know how to plan a perfect surprise party you can learn much 
from the Skinner family.
 Shirley was greeted outside the clubhouse with a huge banner and dozens of friends 
wishing her Happy Birthday but her children were nowhere in sight. She made her way 
into the dining area past a collage of photos, including her baby picture and photos of many 
memorable life events. Once inside she saw more friends at tables but then she looked to 
her right and saw her children. They all had the biggest smiles that their faces could hold. 
Success was theirs! Shirley was truly surprised! 
 The guests were treated to beautiful saxophone music by the oldest son, David, a 
professional musician, before the party began. The guests and family enjoyed the delicious 
meal prepared by Chef Jason and his wonderful staff while they shared memories of time 
spent with Russ and Shirley. Time flew by as the room filled with laughter, happy voices, 
and dancing.
 As the party drew to a close, we all wished Shirley many more wonderful birthday 
celebrations with her amazing family and friends.

Truly And Totally Surprised!

Lori and Bill Skinner, Russ and Shirley, Bob Bonisolli in the back, Dave Skinner, Larry and 
Kathy Skinner, and Sue Bonisolli

 The Nominating Committee is now accepting nominations for two Board seats 
for the January 2023 to December 2025 term. Any resident interested in running for 
the Board should submit his/her resume to the HOA Office no later than Oct. 4. If 
you need additional information, please contact one of the following Nominating 
Committee members: Paul Lowe, chair, (412) 526-9400; Mary Koenig, (239) 
989-3052; Joann Brosnan, (239) 567-0797; Gary Swisher, (614) 402-8632; Judy 
Philpot, (931) 446-2072.
 Meet the Candidates Night will be in the ballroom on Oct. 27 from 5 to 7 p.m.
 HOA Annual Meeting – Election results will be in the ballroom on Dec. 14 
from 4:30 to 7 p.m.

Election Of HOA 
Board Members

 The Heron delivery coordinators are retiring and the newspaper team needs your help! 
Our wonderful delivery team coordinators, Rick and Pat Scharf, will be retiring after 
nearly four years. We are in need of someone to lead the team of delivery volunteers. 
 The newspaper team also has need for reporters, photographers, and backup 
people for the coordinator position and the final formatting and proofreader position 
and delivery people. 
 The delivery team consists of sub-teams to deliver to areas within Herons Glen and 
the delivery coordinators who receive the newspapers from Seabreeze and provide the 
newspapers to each delivery team. 
 We hope that you will discuss the need for delivery coordinator(s) and our other needs 
with your friends and neighbors and help us find volunteers to fill these much-needed 
positions. You may send any questions or recommendations to HGnewspaper@gmail.
com or drop them off at the HOA office including your name. Thank you for helping 
Herons Glen and The Heron newspaper team. 

Volunteers Needed By The 
Heron Newspaper Team!

By Linda Lynch, Herons Glen
 The Florida Department of Environmental Protection (FDEP) recently announced 
that Lee County has claimed the No. 1 spot among the 67 counties in Florida for its 
recycling program. Lee County finished 2021 with the highest tonnage of recycled 
goods compared to the total amount of waste generated. This is the sixth time Lee 
County has led the state in recycling since Florida began tracking in 2000.
 Last year, the county recycled 1.6 million tons of potential waste, and yielded a 
recycling rate of 81 percent. While 2021 was the first time the rate exceeded 80 percent, 
Lee County’s rate has been above 75 percent since 2017.
 According to the Lee County Government communications about these latest 
rankings, the amount of material Lee County residents and businesses recycled in 
2021 was enough to fill 168 football fields with material 70 feet high – as high as the 
highest point on the Sanibel Causeway.
 “Lee County residents are passionate about the environment and recognize that 
responsible recycling is part of the bigger picture,” Solid Waste Director Doug 
Whitehead said. “Our residents also are conscientious about ‘clean recycling.’ That 
means the items are empty, clean and dry and placed loose in the recycling cart rather 
than in plastic bags.”
 Kudos to Lee County residents and businesses, including all the recyclers here in 
Herons Glen!

Lee County Recycling 
No. 1 In Florida
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Vintage Market Days 
Of South Gulf Coast Florida
Sept. 16 To 18
 Join us as we return this fall for Vintage Market Days 
of South Gulf Coast Florida at the Lee Civic Center, 1831 
Bayshore Road, Fort Myers, FL 33917. With 100-plus 
vendors and artisans with unique vintage and antique 
goods, handmade treasures, recycled and repurposed 
items, clothing, jewelry, plantings, live music and more! 
Participate in DIY clinics and giveaways. 
 The market is all indoors so inclement weather (and heat!) 
are not a factor! Shop in comfort in over 50,000-square-feet 
of the most unique shopping experience in Lee County!
 • Friday, Sept. 16 – Early Buying Event, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
 • Saturday, Sept. 17 – General Admission, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
 • Sunday, Sept. 18 – General Admission, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.
 Service animals permitted according to state and 
federal regulations.

 To purchase tickets, visit our website at www.
vintagemarketdays.com/market/south-gulf-coast-florida/.
 Admission for children under 12 is free. Cash and credit 
card are accepted at the gate. Once purchased, your ticket is 
good for re-entry into the event all weekend.
 Note: Tickets are nontransferrable, nonrefundable, 
and not replaceable.

 Most Florida snakes are harmless. Of the 50 established 
species found in Florida, only six are venomous.
 Snakes may defend themselves by fleeing, but if captured 
and harmed, they may bite. However, biting is not a sign they 
are dangerous; it’s the only defensive mechanism by which 
most snakes defend themselves. Some snakes might also 
exude a smelly musk or defecate on humans or other animals 
threatening them.
If You Find A Snake And Do Not Know Whether It Is 
Nonvenomous (Harmless) Or Venomous
 • The safest thing to do is leave it alone.
 • Regardless of what some people say, Florida snakes are not 
aggressive; unless cornered, most will flee when they see you.
If You Have Snakes Around Your House
 • You should feel lucky, as they are there for a reason.
 • If you find a snake in your backyard, swimming pool, 
or garage, do not try to kill it! Instead, try to identify it. If it is 
nonvenomous, appreciate it and leave it alone.
 • All snakes are carnivorous and a benefit to humans. For 
example, rat snakes eat rodents such as mice and rats, and 
kingsnakes eat these rodents as well as other snakes, including 
venomous snakes. If it is a small species like a ring-necked snake 
or crowned snake, they are helpful in your garden where they 
eat little pest insects.
If You Are Bitten By A Snake
 • Most people are bitten on the hands and arms when they are 
handling or trying to kill a snake. Therefore, if you are uncertain 
of its identity, do not try to catch or kill a snake.

 • Those reflexes typically cause the body to writhe slowly, 
and a freshly killed snake can have a convulsive contraction 
and even a bite. Therefore, do not handle a newly killed 
venomous snake.
 • Stay calm, remove any rings that could restrict 
circulation if tissues swell, and keep the bitten limb below 
the level of the heart.
 • The only acceptable treatment for a venomous snakebite 
involves the use of antivenin. So, if you or someone else is 
bitten by a venomous snake, seek immediate attention at the 
nearest hospital or medical facility.
 There are only four venomous snakes in southern Florida:

Dusky pygmy rattlesnake

Florida cottonmouth Harlequin coral snake

Eastern diamond-backed 
rattlesnake

Slither, Slither, Don’t Come Hither!

 Giant African land 
snails are considered one 
of the most destructive 
species of snails on earth.
 O n  J u n e  2 2 ,  a 
gardener was working 
in Pasco County, Fla., 
when he noticed several unusually large snails. The next 
day, the Florida Department of Agriculture confirmed that 
giant African land snails, which are considered one of the 
most destructive snails on Earth, were back. The last time 
anyone had seen a land snail in the Sunshine State was at 
the tail end of a yearlong, $23 million battle to eradicate the 
invasive species from south Florida in 2012. 
  Thirty FDA staffers captured more than 1,000 dead or 
living snails from 29 properties in New Port Richey, a small 
town 45 minutes north of Tampa. The biggest snail found 
measured 4.5 inches. Officials have placed the impacted 
portion of the county under quarantine, warning residents 
not to move soil, plants, compost, or anything a snail could 
hitch a ride on. “Let me assure you: We will eradicate these 
snails,” Florida Agriculture Commissioner Nikki Fried told 
the Tampa Bay Times.
 Endemic to East Africa, giant African land snails can 
grow up to 8 inches long. They eat more than 500 types of 
plants and even the stucco or plaster off buildings, which 
provides calcium to harden their shells. Without any natural 
predators in the United States, the snails can reproduce at a 
staggering rate, with one snail producing up to 2,500 eggs 
a year. The snails have been known to carry rat lungworm, 
a parasite that causes meningitis in humans. According to 
Greg Hodges, assistant director of the Florida agriculture 
department’s division of plant industry, none of the snails 
caught so far have been found to carry rat lungworm. 
 Giant African land snails are illegal to possess or transport 
in the United States. Officials aren’t sure how the snails 
arrived in Florida, though they speculate that the illicit pet 
trade may be to blame. The properties where the snails were 
found will be treated with the pesticide metaldehyde over the 
next 18 months. The area will be monitored for two years 
after the last snail is found.
 In the meantime, officials are warning residents not to 
touch any of the snails without gloves. “Most importantly, 
do not eat them,” Fried told Reuters. “This is not a snail to 
put on butter and oil and garlic. This is not something you 
want to touch. This is not something you want to eat.” 

Large, Destructive 
Snails Have 
Invaded Florida

Seabreeze
Communications
For Advertising Rates
Please Visit Our Website
seabreezecommunications.com

Or Call 239.278.4222

rescuedogtrainers.com
rescuedogtrainers@gmail.com

203-231-8554

RESCUE DOG 
TRAINERS

Louise M. Hebert AKC98476, DT64769

announces

GROUP DOG 
OBEDIENCE CLASSES

exclusively for my Heron’s Glen neighbors!

Classes start Monday, October 17th, at 6:30 pm in the clubhouse parking lot.
Each session is 6 weeks long, one hour per week. The cost of $150.

Scan the QR Code above for the link to pre-register or contact me via email or phone.

In this class you will learn:
sit, down, stay, place, look, touch, 

come, loose leash walking, heeling, 
middle, wait

I am so excited to be able to offer 
these classes to my 

Heron’s Glen neighbors!
See you in the parking lot 

with your dogs!
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Catch The Action
September On The Water 
By Capt. Bill Russell
 Now is the time for some of the best fishing of the year 
and is often overlooked in Southwest Florida. With school 
back in session, summer vacations over, and our northern 
friends out of state, this may be the time you will find the 
least number of anglers and boat traffic on the water. 
 With temperatures gradually cooling over the month and 
thunderstorms tapering off, days become more predictable 
and enjoyable. Of course, this is the height of hurricane 
season so that can change suddenly. Fish are more active 
throughout the day as water temperatures are cooling down 
ever so slightly. 
 Snook gradually exit the beaches and Gulf passes where 
they spend the summer months and begin to transition back 
inshore. Fish for snook around oyster bars, shorelines, sand 
holes, and structure such as riprap, docks, piers, and bridges. 

Top water lures are 
a good choice over 
the early morning 
and evening hours. 
There’s not much 
better than watching 
a big lunker snook 
explode on a top 
water  bai t .  Live 
bait is the best bet 
d u r i n g  d a y t i m e 
hours .  A var ie ty 
including pinfish, 
pigfish, pilchards, 
thread herring, small 
mul le t ,  and l ive 
shrimp are some of 
the most popular.

 We are stepping into the best redfish (red drum) fishing of 
the year, especially if you like to hunt and target big redfish. 
Reds begin to travel in schools throughout the inshore waters 
where it’s possible to cross paths with several hundred in a 
tight pack herding bait across the flats. Keep an eye open for 
a disturbance on the water, it almost looks like a boat wake 
with no boats around to create the wake. The schooling fish 
are generally traveling a direction parallel to an island or 
long bar. Once you figure the direction they are heading try 
to get well ahead of their path as quietly as possible, get in 
position and get ready. Often, they are moving faster than 
you think, a couple hundred yards is a good starting point. 
While schooling they will eat most anything, but it’s in your 
favor to rig with something you can throw a long distance 
as they do not always follow your anticipated path. A few 
baits that come to mind are mid to large top water plugs, 
spoons, and cut ladyfish or mullet steaks. Most schooling 
fish measure 27 inches and above. If targeting reds with live 
or natural bait, circle hooks are the way to go. Traveling in 
schools they are competing for food and suck down a bait 
pretty quick. The use of circle hooks reduces the chance of 
gut-hooking and allow for a healthy release. 
 Redfish and/or snook may be in or out of season in the 
areas you fish. Check current regulations and stay up to date 
by visiting www.myfwc.com. Also, upload the Fish Rules 
app on your phone. It has current regulations and seasons 
with pictures to help identify fish. 
 Sea trout begin moving back into shallower water to 
feed; this is a great time to work a top water plug across your 
favorite trout flats. Plenty of sea trout will be caught under 
the endless schools of baitfish, look for birds and surface 
activity. Trout fishing gets better, and fish get bigger as the 
water continues to cool over the month. 
 Spanish mackerel, sharks, snapper, jack crevalle, bluefish, 
pompano, permit, tripletail, tarpon, cobia, and others are 
on the list of what we may expect to hook into over the 
upcoming months. 
 It will not be long before tourist season is upon us with 
roads and waterways becoming crowded. That’s not the 
case for September, if you want to spend time fishing or 
just on the water without a crowd, do it now. Season will 
be here soon! 
 For charter information, please contact us at Gulf 
Coast Guide Service and “Catch the Action” with Capt. 
Bill Russell, call or text (239) 410-8576, website: www.
fishpineisland.com, email: gcl2fish@live.com.
 Capt. Bill Russell is a native and lifelong resident of 
Pine Island who has spent his entire life fishing the waters 
surrounding Pine Island and Southwest 
Florida. For the past 26 years Bill has 
been a professional fishing guide who 
takes pride in customizing each trip to 
ensure everyone on board has a great 
time and will return again. Come join 
us and “Catch the Action.” 

Island Time Auto Detailing
Call or Text (603) 520-9138

-Service At Your Home
-Hand Wash and Dry

-Hand Waxing, Windows, Vacuuming, 
Carpet and Interior Shampooing

Isn’t It Time To Fall in Love with Your Vehicle Again?
Servicing Herons Glen and the North Ft. Myers Area



Article Deadlines 
For The Heron

Articles should be sent to
HGNewspaper@gmail.com.

Issue Month/Year  Date Due To The Heron

October 2022   Sunday, September 18
November 2022  Sunday, October 16

Lead-Acid Golf Cart Batteries on page 5

Community News

Editorial Staff Volunteers
Photos by Dick Muller

Pam Scheid - Editor

Karen Jessop - Editor Linda Lynch - Editor

Anita Sharninghouse
Newspaper Coordinator

The HOA Communications Committee serves as the 
supervisory body for The Heron per Article IX of our by-laws.

Christine Kozak is the committee liasion 
from the HOA Board of Directors.

The Heron Editorial Policy is on file in the HOA office.
Articles for The Heron may be dropped off or mailed to 

The HOA Office, 
2250 Herons Glen Blvd., N. Fort Myers, FL 33917 

or emailed to hgnewspaper@gmail.com.

Rick and Pat Scharf
Delivery Coordinators
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Community Interests

In Memoriam
Timothy Doughty

Ralph McGillan

Coming Soon
Sept. 12 Bloodmobile Parking lot
Sept. 15 Ron Lorenzo Restaurant
Sept. 22 Jay Smith Restaurant
Sept. 29 TAT 2 Restaurant
Oct. 1 Octoberfest Restaurant
Oct. 12 VOG Activities room “A”
Oct. 19 VOG Ballroom
Oct. 23 Marbles Ballroom
Oct. 27 Meet the candidates Ballroom
Oct. 29 Halloween Ballroom

HOA And HGRD Schedule Of 
Meetings
 The following is a listing of HOA and HGRD meetings 
known at the time of publication. As these dates are subject 
to change, please check the Herons Glen website calendar 
and the community channel for updates. 
Calendar Of HOA Meetings Sept. 13 To October
 All committee meetings are via Zoom/HOA Conference 
Room unless noted otherwise.
Sept. 13 Architectural Review Committee, 9 a.m.
Sept. 14 Board Meeting, 5 p.m.
Sept. 22 Finance Committee, 1 p.m.
Sept. 23 SSEP Committee, 8:30 a.m.
Sept. 27  Architectural Review Committee, 9 a.m.
Oct. 4 Board Workshop, 1 p.m.
Oct. 11  Architectural Review Committee, 9 a.m.
Oct. 12 Board Meeting, 5 p.m.
Oct. 13 Grounds Committee, 1 p.m.
Oct. 20 Activities Committee, 10 a.m.
Oct. 25 Architectural Review Committee, 9 a.m.
Oct. 27 Finance Committee, 1 p.m.
Oct. 28 SSEP Committee, 8:30 a.m.
Calendar Of HGRD Meetings Sept. 12 To October
 All committee meetings are via Zoom/Card Room C 
unless noted otherwise.
Sept. 12 Board Meeting, 9 a.m.
Sept. 12 Facilities & Amenities Committee, 2 p.m.
Sept. 12  Resident Events Committee, Activities Room “A”
Sept. 26 Board Meeting, 9:30 a.m.
Oct. 3 Resident Events Committee, Activities Room “A”
Oct. 10 Board Meeting, 9 a.m.
Oct. 10 Facilities and Amenities Committee, 2 p.m.
Oct. 24 Board Meeting, 9 a.m.

Welcome
Teri Hollander Albin
Marta Andre and Brent Roubos
Elizabeth Delay
Denise Horton
Janet and Joseph Hosteller
Deborah and Thomas Kiniry
Donna and Eugene Lapczuk
Diane Loughlin
Sean Lynch
Pamela Webb-Morse and James Morse
Tammy and Lonnie Reynolds
Sherry and Edward Roever
Mary Sloan
Nancy and Darrell Vickers
David Wilcox
Karen and Dan Young

New Life For Old Shoes
By Linda Lynch, 
Herons Glen
 In June, Herons 
Glen resident Beth 
Burnett  made an 
online appeal to our 
community for gently-
worn used or new 
shoes to help a Cape 
Coral family fund their 
adoption fees. Beth’s 
church was promoting 
the shoe drive to help the family of five, one of whom was 
adopted, to adopt two sisters from Nigeria.
 Beth’s heart was touched by the cause and she felt it would 
be a great opportunity to clean out closets, keep shoes from 
our landfills, and just do good within the local and greater 
communities.
 The collected shoes would be bought by micro-enterprising 
partners in a developing country, such as Haiti, for 50 cents a 
pound and then resold as part of a small business/micro-enterprise 
operated by families in these countries. Such operations provide 
good and affordable ways for people in these countries to set up 
a business and support their families.
 Beth set up a box on her loggia where HG residents could 
drop off shoes and Beth even offered to pick them up. She 
publicized the undertaking on the Herons Glen Google site. The 
overall goal was 5,000 pairs of shoes by July 4.
 Herons Glen residents rallied and donated about 450 pairs of 
shoes. The entire venture yielded about 4,500 pairs; a tad short 
of the goal but a great outcome, nonetheless.
 Kudos to Beth for her effort and to all Herons Glen residents 
who so generously participated in this worthy cause.

Lead-Acid Golf Cart Batteries 
– An Ounce Of Prevention
By Linda Lynch, Herons Glen
 Note: This article does not pertain to lithium golf cart 
batteries.
 Anytime you’re dealing with electricity, there is a 
potential for a fire. But using common sense and following 
instructions for using and maintaining electrical appliances, 
tools and vehicles will minimize your risk. As they say, an 
ounce of prevention is worth a pound of cure. 
 The following guidelines were suggested by former Fire 
Chief David Rice of the North Fort Myers Fire Control & 
Rescue Service District, with supplemental information gleaned 
from various websites and newspaper articles he shared.
 Golf cart battery maintenance is essential and performing 

Sayonara, Little Gecko
By Jack Nelson, Herons Glen
 Winter weather in Flagstaff, 
Ariz., can get mighty chilly, 
especially at night. It was the 
first week of December 2004, 
when I arrived at my favorite 
motel at the south end of town. 
I planned a photo mission at the 
Grand Canyon. I was hoping for 
at least a few inches of snow at 
the Canyon, only 80 miles away, but on my second day in 
Flag, the ground lay bare. I had planned to stay in the area for 
four more days, hoping for some prize-winning photography. 
The Canyon is always breathtakingly beautiful when adorned 
with the white stuff. 
 It was shortly after 6 p.m. on my second evening in Flag when 
I’d finished a scrumptious dinner at my favorite restaurant, only 
two blocks away from my motel. I opted out of dessert, but on 
my way back to my room, my sweet tooth started wagging its 
enamel at me. The sun had just disappeared below the horizon 
and there was a chill in the air. I judged it to be in the low 40s. 
 Next door to my motel there was a Circle K convenience 
store and gas station. I was in luck, for I’d certainly find 
something to satisfy my desire for anything sugary. As I 
walked by the second gas pump, I looked down and noticed 
a brown creature with a long, slender tail. It was a gecko, 
about 6 inches long. For goodness’ sake, what was a gecko 
doing next to a gas pump in this chilly air on a wintry night 
in Flagstaff, Ariz.? I didn’t have a clue! But what really 
surprised me was the behavior of the little reptile.

 Now we Floridians know that geckos and similar reptiles 
in our area want no part of us, and scurry away to avoid us. 
But not this little guy. It stayed put and just stared at me as if 
to say this was his territory and I should vacate its premises, 
pronto! Well, that wasn’t going to happen. I feared for the 
creature, thinking that the next vehicle to arrive at that pump 
could flatten it into extinction. 
 Without hesitating, I reached down to pick it up, and to 
my surprise, there was no resistance! It didn’t take me long to 
figure out this unusual behavior. The chilly air had made my 
newfound friend sluggish. So, there we were, the gecko and 
I staring at each other eyeball-to-eyeball. It bloated its chin 
in and out several times, which is what these critters do when 
they get excited or feel threatened. 
  I needed to find a safe location for the gecko, and next to the 
pump area I found a strip of grass about 4 feet wide. With the 
lizard resting comfortably in the palm of my hand, I hastened 
to the area and gently lowered it to its newfound home. It didn’t 
move from the spot. I was satisfied that I’d done my good deed 
for the day. I planned on returning the next morning to check on 
it to be sure it was okay. At the store I bought some chocolate 
chip cookies and a bottle of milk to wash them down. After 
watching the game shows and a movie on TCM, I doused the 
light and went into an eight-hour hibernation.
 The next morning, I gulped down a continental breakfast as 
I chatted with the manager. She informed me that the overnight 
temperature had dipped to a frigid 18 degrees. Bad news for 
the gecko unless it found shelter. I hastened to the site where 
I placed it last night, and there it was, just as I had left it. I 
nudged it with my foot. It didn’t move. It couldn’t move. It 
was stone-cold dead! Its skin was black as coal. It looked like 
a black icicle with four legs. I was somewhat stunned at first, 
then felt remorse and sadness. But what could I have done?
 If I had taken it back to my room the night before, it 
surely would have thawed out and started playing hide-and-
seek with me. What about food? I had a few cookie crumbs 
left over, but that’s a poor diet for a gecko, and surely there 
were no insects left outside after last night’s freeze. So that 
was the end of it. I had done all I could, and it was certainly 
worth my time and effort, an unforgettable experience. It was 
sayonara to my little slithery friend, and I’m sure it went to 
a better place. After all, all geckos go to heaven.
 Five days later I returned to my cozy abode at the Glen, 
minus any photos of the Canyon. Not a single flake of snow 
had fallen during my entire stay. Had I known in advance that 
my photo opportunity would be a bust, would I have canceled 
my reservations? Absolutely not! How often does a person 
get to meet a little brown reptile with a feisty attitude?
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Craft Fair
By Sally Knop, Herons Glen
 Alpha Gamma Delta will host the Herons Glen Craft 
Fair on Saturday, Nov. 5 from 9 a.m. to 2 p.m. Over 30 
talented crafters will offer something for everyone. Holiday 
gifts, décor, jewelry and much more. Hamburgers and hot 
dogs from the grill will be available for lunch. Mark your 
calendars. You don’t want to miss it.

Exploring Florida’s National 
Parks
By Linda Lynch, Herons Glen
 Since 1985, when first established by the National Recreation 
and Parks Association, July has been celebrated as National Parks 
and Recreation Month. At any time, but maybe especially during 
the coronavirus pandemic, visiting national and local parks can 
provide a relief from our day-to-day activities. Plus, experts say 
your risk of catching the virus is much lower outdoors, another 
reason to spend time in our parks.
 According to the National Parks website, Florida has 11 
officially designated national parks. Here is a listing along with 
a brief description of each.
 Big Cypress National Preserve – In 1974, this site in 
southern Florida was the first national preserve named into the 
U.S. National Park System. The freshwaters of the Big Cypress 
Swamp within the preserve are essential to the health of the 
neighboring Everglades.
 Biscayne National Park – This park is within sight of 
downtown Miami but is a world away. Ninety-five percent of 
the park is made up of water and the mangrove forest along the 
shore. Some islands in the park consist of coral reefs and sand.
 Canaveral National Seashore – This site on the east coast 

Madelyn Moffat, An Artist 
And Incredible Lady
By Elaine Bouthillier, Herons Glen
 My husband, Lenny, and I attended the Herons Glen 
Annual Art Show that was held in our beautiful clubhouse 
on March 13 of this year, where we observed some very 
interesting and quality pieces of artwork. A particular lady, 
Madelyn Moffat, got my attention with the type of paintings 
she had on display.
 After speaking with Madelyn for a while, Lenny and I 
felt quite confident that she was the artist who we would ask 
to paint something personal for us. Since we live on Mystic 
Way, Lenny wanted the painting to be called Café on the 
Way, the perfect title, I thought.
 So, after leaving the art show, we went to Madelyn’s 
house with our ideas; he had his and I had mine, and we 
hoped that Madelyn would be able to accomplish exactly 
what we hoped for, with hers.
 Speaking with Madelyn, at length, and observing many 
of her wonderful creations, both paintings and sculptures, 
was nothing less than rewarding, fun, and inspiring. She even 
painted beautiful palm trees on the corner walls of her den, 
as well as on two walls of her dinette area.
 I was amazed as I marveled at the incredible work of this 
wonderfully interesting 90-year-old lady; she is actually 90 
and ½ years old. Not only is she a wonderful artist, she is 
a particularly kind person, one with whom it is so easy to 
communicate and to become very fond of, in a very short 
time. Meeting Madelyn was as if we had found a precious, 
rare gem, and that is exactly what Madelyn is.
 As requested, Madelyn included the beautiful hibiscus 
flowers that grow in our yard, and she painted them exactly 
where I asked her to. The Café on the Way painting is placed 
in the perfect spot for us to enjoy every time we are in our 
dinette area; and every time I look at it, I think of Madelyn.
 Madelyn grew up in Pubnico, Nova Scotia with her 

mother and two sisters. Her house had no heat or running 
water, but neighbors gathered there to listen to the news on 
a radio, brought from the United States. When she was a 
teenager, Madelyn moved to Boston to live with her uncle 
and attended Rosendale High School.
 In a 2018 interview, Madelyn recalls hearing ships 
being torpedoed in the Pubnico Harbor. She and her friends 
rescued items such as flour, cotton, cigarettes, and Hershey’s 
chocolate bars from the water. She also remembers hunting 
and fishing as the family tomboy and dreaming of moving 
to the United States.
 Madelyn’s life eventually took her from Pubnico, Nova 
Scotia, where she had never had Hershey bars or Planters 
peanuts before salvaging them from a warship, to the United 
States, where her dream came true. 
 If you would like to read more about Madelyn Moffat’s 
life in Pubnico, Nova Scotia, just Google “Madelyn Moffat 
– National Home Front Project,” and you will be amazed.

of Florida, about an hour from Orlando, is a barrier island that 
includes Atlantic Ocean beach, Mosquito Lagoon and dunes. It 
is also the longest of the Florida national sites and is the longest 
stretch of undeveloped Atlantic coastline in Florida. It is not far 
from the Kennedy Space Center.
 Castillo de San Marcos National Monument – This 
monument is located in St. Augustine and is the oldest 
masonry fort in the country. The fort was designed by a 
Spanish engineer and constructed in 1672.
 De Soto National Memorial – In 1539, Conquistador 
de Soto and his crew landed in Tampa Bay in what is now 
Bradenton. The park provides information about De Soto 
and the impact he had on Native Americans here.
 Dry Tortugas National Park – Fort Jefferson in Key West, 
a coastal fortress, is the centerpiece of this park, but there 
are seven islands accessible only by boat or seaplanes that 
are also included. 
 Everglades National Park – South of Miami, the Everglades 
provides an important habitat for numerous species, including 
rare and endangered types such as the elusive Florida panther. It 
is one of the most popular tourist attractions in Florida and hosts 
an average of one million tourists each year.
 Fort Caroline National Memorial – Fort Caroline no 
longer exists, but this site, within the Timucuan Preserve, is 
located in Jacksonville where one of the first French colonies 
was established in the new world.
 Fort Matanzas National Monument – Another St. 
Augustine monument, this preserves the coquina watchtower 
(completed in 1742) which defended the southern approach 
to the Spanish military settlement at St. Augustine. A free 
ferry ride takes visitors to the site.
 Gulf Islands National Seashore – Florida shares this area 
of national seashore with Mississippi. These islands in the 
northern Gulf of Mexico are known for their white sandy 
beaches and beautiful waters.
 Timucuan Ecological and Historic Preserve – This national 
preserve is located in Jacksonville and features waterways, 
wetlands and other forms of habitat. The park also preserves 
the culture and history of the Timucua Indians who once settled 
in the area. Within the preserve is the Kingsley Plantation, the 
oldest surviving plantation in Florida. 
 Because of the pandemic, there are some restrictions 
on public programs and physical facilities at many of these 
national parks. It’s a good idea to check the National Parks 
Service website (www.nps.gov) for the updated status of a 
location before you go.

Sorority
By Joann Brosnan, Herons Glen
 The Sisters of Alpha Gamma Nu (AGN) Sorority recently 
visited the Edison Mall Outreach Center. They were greeted 
by Charles Cambron, staff officer of the Lee County Sheriff’s 
Office. He introduced a group of K-9 officers from the Canine 
Division of the sheriff’s department. Lee County has 21 
canine officers, the largest in Southwest Florida. 
 The unit has trained golden retrievers, malamutes, and 
German shepherds. We were introduced to Xander, a German 
shepherd, who works for the Lee County School System. 
Xander helps to keep our schools safe. 
 The dogs and the officers are matched by personality. An 
officer will choose a dog that he/she feels is the right fit. The 
dog then begins several months of training. The officers take 
their canine home with them every night. They are definitely 
around the clock partners. Canine dogs are recertified once a 
year. They are trained to work. 
 The Sisters of Alpha Gamma Nu, through fundraising 
events in the Glen, were able to donate $1,000 toward a 
canine vest. Each vest is custom made for each dog and they 
are approximately $15,000 apiece. 
 We were especially impressed with the Lee County 
Sheriff’s Office ReUnite program. It is offered free of charge 
for individuals with cognitive 
and/or behavioral disorders and 
their caregivers. It is a multi-level 
program that incorporates the 
K-9 Unit, drones, and a certified 
group of bloodhounds, specifically 
designated for search and rescue 
operations. The primary objective 
of the program is to provide peace 
of mind to caregivers of individuals 

who have a history of wandering. This program provides 
families with a free scent kit and may include a GPS 
tracker. These items aid first responders in search and rescue 
operations by equipping them with critical information in the 
event the at-risk individual becomes lost. 
 It was a very informative visit. It’s truly amazing what 
this K-9 Unit does for Lee County. The teamwork and 
partnership of these officers and their partners was evident 
and appreciated. 

monthly battery maintenance is very important. Proper 
maintenance will extend the life of your batteries and reduce the 
risk of fire. When batteries run dry, they can smoke and even 
explode. A monthly maintenance program should include:
 • Check for wire fraying or cracking, terminal corrosion, 
battery leaks, and any loose wire connections. 
 • Clean the batteries, the area around the batteries, and 
the terminals.
 • Check the water level in each battery cell and add distilled 
water when necessary, usually ¼- to ½-inch above the plates 
in each cell and ¼- to ⅜-inch below the vents. If batteries are 
completely dry, take them for professional maintenance.
 • Make sure that all the vent caps are secured properly 
on the battery.
 • If you suspect your charger isn’t working properly, take 
it to be inspected by a professional.
 Many experts suggest wearing safety glasses when 
working around batteries because the sulfuric acid in the 
battery cell fluid can burn your skin or eyes. While charging, 
batteries generate explosive hydrogen gas, it is important to 
keep sparks, flames, and cigarettes away from batteries at 
all times and to work in a well-ventilated area. Fire Chief 
Rice suggested keeping a properly rated fire extinguisher in 
a place easily accessible to your garage. 
 A full safety inspection of a golf cart by a certified professional 
is recommended at least once every 12 months.
 When charging your cart batteries:
 • Turn the ignition key to the “off” position and put the 
cart in neutral before starting the battery charge.
 • Always check to make sure the lead plates are submersed 
in water before charging your battery. If not, add just enough 
distilled water to cover the plates before charging.
 • Be sure to use a charger properly matched to your cart 
battery as the chargers are not universal. 
 • Charging should take place in a well-ventilated area.
 • Charge the battery fully and disconnect the charger cord 
from the cart afterwards.
 It is important to note that the proper time to add water is 
after the batteries have been charged. There is one exception: 
only if the plates are not covered by water should you add just 
enough distilled water to cover the plates before charging. 
Then, after the batteries are fully charged, check again to see 
if more distilled water is needed.
 Fire Chief Rice added that he personally charges his cart 
during the day so he can monitor the charging process by 
checking on it until it’s fully charged. He leaves the garage 
door open and a fan circulating. When his cart is fully 
charged, he unplugs the charger and stores it in a cabinet. 
He also has a fire extinguisher mounted in close proximity 
to his garage should any fire occur. 
 With care and attention (an ounce of prevention), we can 
minimize any fire risk and personal injury while charging 
our golf carts.
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From The Desk Of 
Sheriff Carmine Marceno
Property Fraud Alert
 Property fraud has become 
an increasingly common 
c r im ina l  ma t t e r  a c ro s s 
the entire nation. As most 
property owners are unaware 
of this growing concern, I am 
recommending that Lee County property owners consider 
registering for the free “Property Fraud Alert” offered by 
the Lee County Clerk of the Court.
 Property fraud occurs when an unauthorized individual 
utilizes your identity to transfer your property into their 
name or fraudulently record documents related to your 
property. A counterfeit, forged document is created and 

then recorded into the county’s official records.
 Property fraud can result in costly and complicated 
problems and, as these criminal acts are often undiscovered 
until attempting to sell or refinance your property, the fraud 
can result in irreparable damage.
 Once registered, property owners receive notification, 
within 24 hours, when a deed, mortgage or other land record 
with their registered name on it has been recorded into the 
county’s official records.
 Additionally, those who do not own property can also 
use this service so as to be notified of any documents being 
recorded in their name.
 Property owners can register multiple properties, whether 
owned personally or commercially by visiting www.leeclerk.
org/i-want-to/request/property-fraud-alert.

Butterfly Gardening
By Debbie Hughes, Senior 
Horticulturist at Edison and 
Ford Winter Estates
 H e r e  i n  S o u t h w e s t 
Florida, we are lucky to have 
butterflies all year long! A 
butterfly garden can be started 
any time of year; however, fall 
is a great time to plant and 
start native wildflower seeds. 
I started a butterfly garden in 
my own yard more than 15 
years ago to create an oasis for the insects that have lost much 
of their native habitat to development. 
 Over the years, there has been increased interest in garden 
insects, especially butterflies and bees. They have become the 
poster bugs for the dwindling number of beneficial insects. 
Many of us in the gardening world are aware that the use of 
harsh chemicals is neither healthy for us nor the environment. 
One way to help increase the number of pollinating insects and 
at the same time create a fun and interesting yard is to plant a 
butterfly garden. 
 Butterflies can transform static landscapes into scenes of 
vibrant motion and color. Some are the size of a fingernail, 
while others are the size of a cell phone. They exist in many 
habitats, relying on their innate senses for survival. It is nice 
to know that we can have some impact on our environment by 
providing a place in our yard for the life cycle to take place. 
Time spent in nature invigorates our brains and bodies and 
according to scientific research, can make us happier. I can’t 
think of a better way to spend time outdoors than by planning 
and implementing a garden oasis for these pollinators. 
 Adult butterflies seek out host plants to lay their eggs. We 
can help butterflies continue their life cycle by growing these 
specific plants. When the eggs hatch, tiny little caterpillars crawl 
out and start munching on the leaves of the host plants. Once 
the caterpillars grow large enough, they spin into a chrysalis 
where they will go through a metamorphosis and finally emerge 
as a beautiful butterfly. It’s an amazing experience to watch 
this life cycle and with a butterfly garden in your yard, you’ll 
be able to watch these beautiful winged creatures too. 
 If you’re asking why pollination is so important and why 
we should attract these good bugs to our yards, it’s because 
we need them to survive. Pollinators allow plants to complete 
the cycle of reproduction from flowers, to fruit and then seed 
production. We depend on insects for many of our food sources. 
Thirty percent of the world’s food crops and 90 percent of wild 
plants are dependent on pollinators. Familiar food plants such 
as cucumbers, cantaloupes, watermelons, berries, citrus fruits, 
nuts and herbs all depend on movement of pollen from male 
flowers to female flowers. These plants could not be pollinated 
and produce fruit without insects. 

What’s Blooming At Edison And Ford Winter Estates?

Guests can stroll through the new butterfly demonstration 
garden at Edison and Ford Winter Estates.

Monarch caterpillar Monarch male

Monarchs mating Queen butterfly

 Pollinating insects play 
an important role in our 
ecosystem, so it’s vital for 
gardeners to help them. The 
first step is to spend some time 
identifying insects in your area 
and then purchase nectar and 
host plants for them. As an 
added benefit, many plants 
that pollinators prefer also 
have beautiful flowers. Some 
examples include nectar plants 
of Panama rose, firebush, native 
lantana, dwarf poinciana, 
golden dewdrop, pentas and 
various native wildflowers. 
Desirable host plants for larvae 
include the senna lingustrina, 
passion flower, milkweed, 
plumbago, herbs and various 
wildflowers. Many of these 
plants are sold at the Edison 
Ford Garden Shoppe. 
 Thomas Edison knew 
the importance of nature and believed that we could find the 
answers to many problems by observing it. He planted a variety 

of plants and created a tropical paradise that still exists to this 
day at his winter estate in Fort Myers. I encourage you to spend 
some time in nature. If you create your own butterfly garden, 
you can sit and watch pollinators at work.
 If you would like to learn more about gardening for 
butterflies and how to attract the magnificent beauties to 
your yard, come to the butterfly gardening talk at Edison 
and Ford Winter Estates on Sept. 10 at 10 a.m. Participants 
will get to walk through the new butterfly demonstration 
garden and will receive a 20 percent discount coupon for use 
toward plant purchases in the Garden Shoppe. Tickets are 
$15 for the general public or $10 for Edison Ford members. 
I hope to see you there!

Butterfly chrysalis

Grea t  Sou thern  Whi te 
butterfly

October 7 - November 12

Dates may be subject to change. 

August 26 – October 1
Relive the last three decades 
of productions that have made 
Broadway Palm Florida’s 
Premier Dinner Theatre! This 
all-new jukebox style musical 
features a talented cast of 
performers that will sing and 
dance their way through some 
of the greatest Broadway Palm 

songs of all time. You’ll hear numbers from Me and My Girl, 42nd 
Street, The King and I, Oklahoma, The Music Man, Miss Saigon, 
CATS and more!  

This stunning musical captures 
the spirit and tension of a 
Broadway chorus audition. 
Exploring the inner lives 
and bittersweet ambitions 
of professional Broadway 
performers, the show features 
one powerhouse number after 
another and is a brilliant fusion 

of song, dance, and authentic drama. The memorable score 
includes One, I Can Do That, At the Ballet, The Music and the 
Mirror, I Hope I Get It and more! 

437-9117
Classic Furniture & Consignment

V

NOW OPEN

intage Peddler

Horizon Plaza
One mile south of Gladiolus

16050 S. Tamiami Trail, #106 • Ft. Myers, FL 33908
Just North of The Forest

Hours: Mon. - Fri. 11-4 • Sat. 10-4

New selection of 

Antiques, Waterford, Swarovski 
Crystal Lamps, Pictures 
Sid Dickens Authorized Dealer

cc
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Consumer Alert
Selling Stuff Online? Here’s 
How To Avoid A Scam
 Selling stuff online can be a great way to make some 
extra cash. Craigslist, Facebook Marketplace, and other sites 
attract a lot of buyers – and scammers. Here are some ways 
scammers try to cheat you and what to do about it.
Fake Payments And Bogus Refund Requests
 A scammer posing as a buyer says they want to buy the 
thing you have for sale. When it comes time to pay, they 
insist on paying through a mobile payment app. They send 
you a fake payment notification and hope you send the item 
before you realize it’s a scam.
 Or they say there was an issue with the payment they 
sent. For example, they might say they accidentally paid you 
twice and ask you to refund one of the payments.
Fake Check Overpayment
 The scammer offers to give you a check for more than 
the selling price. They tell you to deposit the check and send 

the difference back to them.
 The check is fake, but if you deposit it, it’ll appear in 
your account balance. That’s because banks must make your 
money available quickly, usually within two days.
 When a bank says the check cleared, that doesn’t mean 
it was a good check. It can take weeks for the bank to figure 
out the check was fake. By that time, the scammer has the 
item you sold and the money you sent back. And the bank 
takes the money from the fake check out of your account.
How A Fake Check Overpayment Scam Works
 You’re selling an item for $200. A buyer sends you a 
check for $500. You deposit the check, return the difference 
of $300, and ship your item. A few weeks later, the bank tells 
you the check was fake and takes $500 out of your account. 
You’ve lost $300 in cash – plus the item you were selling.
Fake Verification Codes
 A scammer posing as a buyer says they’ve heard about 
fake online listings and wants to verify that you’re a real 
person. They send you a text message with a Google Voice 
verification code and ask you for that code. If you give it to 

 Fall prevention means injury prevention; fall prevention 
starts at home by identifying risks. This is extremely 
important in a home where seniors live. As we age, our 
muscles weaken, and this affects balance.
 The first thing to do to prevent falls is to look around the 
house for potential hazards What may seem perfectly normal 
to most people, to seniors they may mean falls.
 • Make sure hallways, stairs, and floors are well lit and 
clear of objects.
 • Use rails and bannisters when going up and down stairs.
 • Keep electric cords and telephone wires away from 
walking paths.
 • Secure carpets and rugs firmly to the floor.
 • Arrange furniture so it isn’t in a walking path.
 • Put the most commonly used items where they can be 
reached easily, especially in the kitchen.

Fall Prevention Is Important In Everyday Life For Seniors
 • When walking on smooth floors, wear nonslip 
footwear, such as slippers with rubber/noslip bottoms or 
flat, thin-soled shoes that fit well.
 • Never place scatter rugs at the bottom or top of stairs.
 • Put rubber mats in the bathtub to prevent slipping. 
Have grab bars installed in the shower and near the toilet.
 Those who have difficulty with walking or balance 
should complete a special falls risk assessment. An 
exercise program may be a benefit for preventing falls. 
If you have fallen or are scared of falling, think about 
having a bracelet or necklace that can alert emergency 
personnel that you need help. Don’t rush to answer the 
phone – either carry a cordless or cell phone or let an 
answering machine pick up a message.
 If you have a cane or a walker, use it at all times instead 
of holding onto walls and furniture.

 • Make sure the cane or walker is adjusted properly 
for your height.
 • Make sure you know how to use the cane or walker.
 • Four-point canes can support healthy balance.
 • Walkers provide more reliable stability than a cane.
 Other pointers to prevent falls for seniors include:
 • When cooking, don’t wear loose clothes or clothes 
with long sleeves.
 • Replace appliances that have fraying or damaged 
electrical cords.
 • Don’t put too many electric cords into one socket or 
extension cord.
 • Install a smoke detector and replace the battery twice 
a year.
 • Never smoke in bed or leave candles burning in an 
empty room.
 • Make sure heaters are at least 3 feet away from 
anything that can burn.
 • Turn off space heaters when you leave the room.
 The Lee County Trauma District and Golisano 
Children’s Hospital of Southwest Florida are joining 
forces with Safe States and Safe Kids to promote injury 
prevention awareness on National Injury Prevention Day, 
Nov. 18. The Injury Prevention Coalition will also be 
coordinating efforts for that day. 
 The Lee County Injury Prevention Coalition serves 
as a collaborative effort or partnership whose function 
is to facilitate partners’ work and act as a catalyst for 
injury prevention initiatives. Its mission is to prevent 
injury, disability, and death through advocacy, education, 
legislation, and partnerships.
 For additional information about the Injury Prevention 
Coalition or fall prevention contact Brian Raimondo at 
ipcleecounty@gmail.com or (239) 330 2240. 

them, they’ll use it to create a Google Voice number linked to 
your phone number. Then the scammer could use the Google 
Voice number to rip off other people. If someone tracks the 
Google Voice number, it’ll be linked to your real phone 
number. That’s how the scammers conceal their identity.
Advice For Selling Things Online
 Many sites recommend selling your stuff to a local buyer 
you can meet in person and only accepting cash payments. 
If you’re not selling locally, see what seller protections the 
site offers.
To Avoid A Scam
 • Don’t accept a mobile payment from someone you don’t 
know.
 • Never deposit a check for more than the selling price.
 • Don’t share your Google Voice verification code – or 
any verification code – with someone you don’t know.
Report A Scam
 If someone tries to cheat you, report it to the Federal 
Trade Commission at ReportFraud.ftc.gov. 

 Lee Health’s “It’s All About You,” Chronic Disease 
Self-Management Program, a self-management 
resource program with the SMRC, is offering a 
research-based chronic disease self-management 
program for the community.
 The program is designed for people 18 years of age 
or older with chronic health conditions to help them learn 
ways to better manage their chronic conditions and the 
symptoms that often accompany chronic health conditions. 
Participants will receive a complimentary copy of the book, 
Living a Healthier Life with Chronic Conditions.
 The workshop is 2.5 hours once a week for six 
weeks and it is free. Workshop will be offered on 
Monday beginning Sept. 12 from 1 to 3:30 p.m. at 
the Friendship Baptist Church, 2030 Palm Ave., Fort 
Myers FL 33916. For more information or to register, 
please call (239) 424-3121.

Chronic Disease Self-Management 
Program ‘It’s All About You’

About Lee Health
 Since the opening of the first hospital in 1916, Lee 
Health has been a health care leader in Southwest 
Florida, constantly evolving to meet the needs of 
the community. A nonprofit, integrated health care 
services organization, Lee Health is committed to 
the well-being of every individual served, focused 
on healthy living and maintaining good health. 
Staffed by caring people, inspiring health, services 
are conveniently located throughout the community 
in four acute care hospitals, two specialty hospitals, 
outpatient centers, walk-in medical centers, primary 
care and specialty physician practices and other 
services across the continuum of care. Learn more at 
www.LeeHealth.org.

September 22nd

First Day 
     of Autumn

MARKETPLACE

239-458-9889

Commercial & ResidentialCommercial & ResidentialCommercial & ResidentialCommercial & ResidentialCommercial & Residential

PAINTING & PRESSURE CLEANING SPECIALIST

Steve’s Cell
239-872-9688

paintinsteve@yahoo.com

Andrew’s Cell
239-872-9684

ajfsteves@yahoo.com

Licensed & Insured Lic # PT000487

STEVE’S PAINTING, INC.

TILE ROOF PAINT & SEALTILE ROOF PAINT & SEALTILE ROOF PAINT & SEALTILE ROOF PAINT & SEALTILE ROOF PAINT & SEAL

www.paintinsteve.com
Credit Cards AcceptedCredit Cards AcceptedCredit Cards AcceptedCredit Cards AcceptedCredit Cards Accepted

AIR CONDITIONING &
PLUMBING REPAIRS

We Are Florida State Certified Contractors
For Expert Service, Advice or a Second Opinion

Lee Co: 239-541-3333 • Charlotte Co: 941-623-0451
AIR CONDITIONING SERVICE
•  Air Conditioning Repair-Replacement
• Preventative Maintenance Service Plans
• Indoor Air Quality Filtration-Treatment
• Plumbing Repairs-Repipes-Backflow
• Faucets, Toilets, Pool Pumps and Pool Heaters
• Water Heater Repair-Replacement

Licensed & Insured
CAC058768 • CFC1425776
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Sports News

Golf Winners
Week Of June 9
HGMGA – No games played due to course closed for 
maintenance
HGLGA 18 – One Best Ball Of Two
First place: Heidi Price, Christine Lemere
Second place: Maryann Peckham, Carlene Pasche
Third place: Barbara Zizka, Karlyn Gies
Fourth place: Cheryl Braunscheidel, Helen Misener
Fifth place: Tracy Chipman, Andrea Edmunds
Closest To The Pin
Hole No. 11 Nancy Harbour – 23’
Hole No. 14 Susan Atkin – 14’5”
Hole No. 4 Maryann Peckham – 10’4”
Hole No. 7 Patty Campatelli – 8’7”
HGLGA 9 - One Best Ball Of Two
First place: Dolores Barrow, Paula Klimas
Second place: Sean McDonald, Denise Johnson
Third place: Arlene Franchini, Bonnie Bickel

Week Of June 16
HGMGA – Low Net, Best Three Balls
First place: Paul Chipman, Russell Long, Roland Mahler, 
Phil Rosati
Second place: Bob Foster, Bill Harville, Thomas 
Braunscheidel, Rick Laidler
Third place: Steve Boulton, Robert Trent, Wayne Heard, 
Phil Satyshur
Closest To The Pin
Hole No. 11 Dick Barrow – 6’4.5”
Hole No. 14 Roy Brandt – 10’10”
Hole No. 4 Robert Lemere – 9’10”
Hole No. 7 Bob Carver – 36’1”
HGLGA 18 – Individual Stableford
First Flight
First place: Maryann Peckham
Second place: Jackie Stratton
Third place: Tracy Chipman
Fourth place: Patty Campatelli
Fifth place: Susan Atkin
Second Flight
First place: Michele Boulton
Second place: Donna Barber-Dunn
Third place: Christine Lemere
Fourth place: Andy Edmunds
Fifth place: Helen Misener
Closest To The Pin
Hole No. 11 Tracy Chipman –11’2”
Hole No. 14 Patty Campatelli – 15’6”
Hole No. 4 Cindi Woodard – 52’1”
Hole No. 7 Susan Atkin – 2’6”
HGLGA 9 – Throw Out Worst Three
First place: Pat McQuiston
Second place: Denise Johnson
Third place: Ellen Halleran
Fourth place: Beverly Davis
Closest To The Pin
Hole No. 11 Dolores Barrow – 5’7”
Week Of June 23
HGMGA – Individual Low Net
First Flight
First place: Bill Harville
Second place: Walter Westfall
Third place: Jerry Jennes
Second Flight
First place: Robert Trent
Second place: Rick Laidler
Third place: Jack Peckham
Third Flight
First place: Butch Kohut
Second place: Jack Clark
Third place: Wayne Heard
Closest To The Pin
Hole No. 4 Bob Foster – 1’10”
Hole No. 7 Bob Carver – 11’4”
Hole No. 11 Mark Dorman – 15’4”
Hole No. 14 Jack Peckham – 8’4”
HGLGA 18 – Four-Person Scramble
First place: Barbara Zizka, Karen Bass, Marie Laidler, 
Jennifer Ronningen
Second place: Susan Atkin, Cheryl Braunscheidel, Donna 
Spaide, Sarah Hare
Third place: Maryann Peckham, Heidi Price, Michele 
Boulton, Carlene Pasche
Closest To The Pin
Hole No. 11 Maryann Peckham – 12’3”
Hole No. 14 Heidi Price – 20’ 1”
Hole No. 4 Jennifer Ronningen – 14’5”
Hole No. 7 Christine Lemere – 6’4”
HGLGA 9 – Four Lady Combined Net
First place: Richie Kosaleski, Nancy Apple, Ellen Halleran, 
Dorothy Klewicki
Second place: Beverly Davis, Darcie Kisner, Diane Mather, 
Pat McQuiston
Third place: Sean McDonald, Bernadette Van Belois, Jo 
Potts, Denise Johnson
Fourth place: Peggy Welch, Paula Klimas, Bonnie Bickel, 
Blind Draw
Closest To The Pin
Hole No. 4 Richie Kowaleski – 11’10”
Hole No. 7 Nancy Apple – 9’11
Week Of July 7
HGMGA – Low Net Foursome
First place: Bob Foster, Jerry Jennes, James McCoy, Mark 
Dorman
Second place: Bill Harville, Robert Lemere, Robert Trent, 
Jack Clark
Third place: Bob Agate, Butch Kohut, Don Offutt, Fran 
DeSmet
Fourth place: Dan Lyons, Bob Carver, Dick Barrow, Jack 
Clark

Fifth place: Steve Anderson, Phil Satyshur, Steve Boulton, 
Wayne Heard
Closest To The Pin
Hole No. 14 Butch Kohut – 14’1.5”
Hole No. 4 Jack Clark – 10’9”
Hole No. 7 Bob Carver – 5’6”
Hole No. 11 Gary Pasche – 20’
HGLGA 18 – Low Putts
First Flight
First place: Jackie Stratton
Second place: Cindy Woodard
Third place: Heidi Price
Second Flight
First place: Joyce Browning
Second place: Kim Basile
Third place: Donna Spaide
Closest To The Pin
Hole No. 4 Karen Bass – 14’6”
Hole No. 7 Cheryl Braunscheidel – 29’4”
Hole No. 11 Joyce Browning – 4’6”
Hole No. 14 Donna Spaide – 31’2”
HGLGA 9 – Two Lady Combined Net
First place: Beverly Davis, Dorothy Klewicki
Second place: Peggy Welch, Jo Potts
Third place: Dolores Barrow, Ellen Halleran
Fourth place: Paula Klimas, Bonnie Bickel
Fifth place: Sean McDonald, Denise Johnson
Sixth place: Carol Ross, Diane Mather
Closest To The Pin
Hole No. 11 Denise Johnson – 43’7”
Hole No. 14 Bonnie Bickel – 8’7”
Week Of July 14
HGMGA
No play due to golf course maintenance
HGLGA 18 – Variable Best Ball
First place: Jackie Stratton, Heidi Price, Christine Lemere, 
Helen Misener
Second place: Shari Sanders, Patty Campatelli, Karlyn Gies, 
Helen Misener
Third place: Carol Davies, Karen Jensen, Nancy Odom, 
Mary Koenig
Closest To The Pin
Hole No. 11 Mary Koenig – 4’10”
Hole No. 14 Heidi Price – 5’1.5”
Hole No. 4 Karen Jensen – 1’2”
Hole No. 7 Nancy Odom – 19’3
HGLGA 9 – Two Best Balls Of Four
First place: Carol Ross, Pat McQuiston, Paula Klimas, 
Bonnie Bickel
Second place: Beverly Davis, Denise Johnson, Peggy Welch, 
Darci Kisner
Third place: Darcie Kisner, Bonnie Bickel, Ellen Halleran, 
Bernadette Van Belois
Closest To The Pin
Hole No. 4 Ellen Halleran – 11’5”
Hole No. 7 Peggy Welch – 20’6”
Week Of July 21
No play due to golf course maintenance
Week Of July 28
HGMGA – Scramble
First place: Steve Anderson, Bob Carver, Gary Pasche, Mark 
Dorman
Second place: Dan Lyons, Jerry Jennes, Jack Clark
Closest To The Pin
Hole No. 4 Bob Foster – 11’1”
Hole No. 7 Bob Foster – 8’3”
HGLGA 18 – Individual Low Net
First Flight
First place: Cindi Woodard
Second place: Barbara Zizka
Third place: Karen Jensen
Fourth place: Maryann Peckham
Fifth place: Jackie Stratton
Second Flight
First place: Karlyn Gies
Second place: Helen Misener
Third place: Andrea Edmunds
Fourth place: Donna Barber-Dunn
Fifth place: Donna Spaide
Closest To The Pin
Hole No. 7 Maryann Peckham – 18’19”
Hole No. 14 Maryann Peckham – 15’6”
Hole No. 11 Heidi Price – 12’2”
Hole No. 4 Tracy Chipman – 9’9”
HGLGA 9 – Step Aside Scramble
First place: Paula Klimas, D’Arcie Kisner, Diane Mather, 
Pat McQuiston
Closest To The Pin
Hole No. 11 Jo Potts – 11’1”
Hole No. 14 Peggy Welch – 20’3”

Looking For Bowlers
By Linda Protani, Herons Glen
 The Herons Glen Mixed Bowling 
League was established around 1998 
and is still going strong. It is a fun 
league of men and women, having 
some laughs, making new friends 
and getting a little exercise each 
week. The league is looking for 
bowlers for the fall season. We are in need of both 
regular weekly bowlers and substitutes. If you don’t 
have a current average, arrangements may be made for 
you to establish an average.
 The teams consist of four people (spouses and 
significant others are not on the same team!). The league 
meets at Bowland Coral Lanes in Cape Coral on Tuesday 
afternoon at 2 p.m. It runs for 23 weeks, from early 
October through March. 
 If you are interested in bowling this year, please email 
heronsglenbowl@gmail.com or call Cindi Woodard, (845) 
798-7865 or Linda Protani, (239) 747-5313.

September 22nd

First Day 
 of Autumn


